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Northumberland County
to seek help reviewing
application for Bluff Point
planned unit development
county’s charm; and the density would
be too high. The entire list is posted at
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland co.northumberland.va.us.
Jett’s suggestion was supported verleaders decided Monday seek outside
assistance in reviewing the application bally by all the board members, although
for a special exception that would allow Tomlin made it clear that he wanted
a controversial planned unit develop- the county to bear any cost involved to
“avoid any appearance of influence.” He
ment at Bluff Point near Kilmarnock.
The plan includes 530 residential also wanted a completed traffic study
units, a 90-room hotel, 34,000 square before the board made any final decision
feet of commercial space, a 98-slip on the special exception. Eades could not
marina and 130-unit dry storage facility tell him why the Virginia Department of
on 900 acres of land considered by most Transportation had not complied with
that request made in March.
to be environmentally sensitive.
Tomlin also suggested that an indeBoard chairman Ronnie Jett, vice
chairman Richard Haynie and supervi- pendent attorney be hired to answer
questions he has
sors Tommy Tomlin,
about the project.
James Long and Joe
One of his main conSelf voted unani- “I honestly don’t know
cerns is whether two
mously to hire a consulting firm to make much about consultants, noncontiguous parcels can be used as
a recommendation it may be a way for the
one to satisfy open
on the proposal.
space requirements
“I don’t think the board of supervisors to
for a planned unit
county has ever had
a project this large,” avoid taking responsibil- development?
“There are a lot
said Jett. “I don’t ity for the decision, and
of questions I have,”
think the staff is big
said Tomlin.
enough to handle all that is a concern. The
He made the
the questions being
final decision should be motion to authorize
raised.”
Eades to send out a
Jett made the sugrequest for proposal
gestion to hire an the board’s.”
to hire a conindependent consul—Ida Hall, Bluff Point (RFP)
sulting firm. He also
tant at a work session
made a motion to
held to review conditions for the special exception. Although have the county pay for the bid when and
the meeting was not a public hearing, if it was accepted. Both motions passed
the district courtroom in Heathsville was unanimously. He suggested the board
nearly full of interested citizens, most of decide at its next regular meeting on
whom were wearing badges that read October 14 whether to hire an attorney
and asked Eades whether the RFP could
“No Special Exception.”
At two previous public hearings on be reviewed by then.
“I’ll give it my best shot,” said Eades.
the issue, a majority of speakers voiced
After the meeting adjourned, Dingelopposition to the project for environmental, traffic and service reasons. A dine said he is happy with the move to
few people had supported the develop- hire an independent consultant, although
ment, proposed by Richmond developer it will delay any decision on the special
Tom Dingledine, for primarily economic exception for many months.
“I think it is a good idea,” he said.
reasons.
County administrator Kenny Eades “The issues are complex and the county
and his staff had prepared a summary staff needs to get on with the regular
of concerns expressed at those meetings county business. I would rather have an
and in letters about the project that is informed decision be made, which ever
planned for land partially zoned conser- way it goes.”
Ida Hall, an immediate neighbor of
vation only three years ago. Eades’ list
had 43 separate items ranging from “too the development who has been an outmuch boat traffic” to “building on land spoken opponent since it was first proposed, had a slightly different perspeczoned C-1 (conservation).”
Among other concerns, citizens tive on the board’s decision.
“I honestly don’t know much about
noted the proposed project is not consistent with the comprehensive plan; consultants,” she said. “It may be a way
it would create traffic issues; there for the board of supervisors to avoid
would be bay front beach erosion; taking responsibility for the decision,
impacts if the project goes bankrupt; and that is a concern. The final decision
it would contribute to a loss of the should be the board’s.”
by Starke Jett

Teacher Rob Makulowich stops traffic on School Street in Kilmarnock as youngsters run across, happy that
school was dismissed early. Both Lancaster and Northumberland counties school dismissed early last Thursday as
remnants of tropical storm Nicole made many area roads impassable. Students also went to school late on Friday.
More photos appear on page A6 and at RRecord.com. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

More than 17 inches
of rain drenches area
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

KILMARNOCK—Standing water
replaced dusty, dry fields and lawns
last week as the remnants of Tropical
Storm Nicole blew up the East Coast
and dumped record amounts of rainfall in Lancaster and Northumberland
counties.
According to Bob Pitman at the
Eastern Virginia Research Station in
Warsaw, over 17 inches of rain fell
at his home near Kilmarnock from
Monday to Friday, September 27
through October 1. About an inch and
a half fell Monday and Tuesday when
an earlier weather system moved
through the state.
“That was just a little relief from the
dry weather,” said Pitman.
According to emergency service
personnel in both counties, there were
no major accidents or property damages associated with the storm.
However, the Lancaster County
Board of Supervisors declared a state of
emergency at 2:45 p.m. Thursday as the
storm beared down on the state. Many
counties in eastern Virginia, including Lancaster and Northumberland,
were under tornado watches. Nearby
Mathews and Middlesex were under a
tornado warning earlier in the day.
In Lancaster, officials closed Route

3 between Chases Road and Harris
Road for approximately eight hours
from Thursday night to early Friday
morning. The closure was a proactive
measure because of the threat of two
dams breaking, the Sowder Farm dam
and the dam at Lake Irvington on the
Golden Eagle Golf Course.
“We closed the road after dark
because we weren’t sure about those
dams and what we didn’t want was
a wall of water coming over the road
in the middle of the night,” said Lancaster emergency services coordinator
Bill Pennell.
Both of the dams held, said chief of
emergency services Scott Hudson. But
at the other end of the county, along
Route 201 near Lively, the dam across
Blakemore Millpond failed.
“The lake is now empty,” said Pennell.
The pond and dam are both private
property. The pond spills into Little
Branch off the Western Branch of the
Corottoman River.
According to Pennell, the property
owners have two years to rebuild the
dam without needing any additional
permits from the Army Corps of Engineers.
The contents of the pond spilled
over an old road and under the current
road. The high water there caused at

least one minor accident on Thursday
evening, said Hudson.
Pennell said he has been told by Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) officials that the breakage
“has caused no damage to Route 201.”
VDOT also reported several trees
down across roadways, said Hudson.
“At one point, I think there were five
down across roads,” said Hudson, “but
VDOT took care of removing them
pretty quickly.”
Power outages were sporatic with no
long-term outages reported by Dominion Virginia Power.
Schools in both Northumberland
and Lancaster counties closed early on
Thursday and convened late on Friday
as a precaution.
In Northumberland, three secondary roads near Lilian and Callao were
closed temporarily due to water spilling over culverts, said county administrator Kenny Eades.
Although tides were high, flooding
in low-lying areas like Lewisetta was
not a problem.
“In all, I think we fared better than a
lot of the other counties,” said Eades.
Effective at noon on October 1, the
four counties of the Northern Neck
rescinded the burn ban that was placed
into effect on September 21, Pennell
announced last Friday.

Regional economic development summit provides
forum for exchange of needs, ideas and information
by Starke Jett
MONTROSS—Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling
addressed the Northern Neck’s first-ever economic development summit last Tuesday at the
O’Gara Group’s training facility in Montross.
Nearly 100 area business and civic leaders
and several state representatives joined Bolling,
who said he is the first lieutenant governor ever
to be appointed to a cabinet position as Gov.
Bob McDonnell’s chief jobs creation officer
and head of the newly created Governor’s Commission on Job Creation and Economic Development. Gov. McDonnell has made economic
development and job creation his administration’s top priority
“He is the main economic development guy
in Virginia,” said Jerry Davis, director of the
Northern Neck Planning District Commission,
which sponsored the summit. “This is a first in
that the lieutenant governor is the head of economic development.”
Other state government representatives present included Sen. Richard Stuart and Del.
Albert Pollard. Deputy Secretary for Rural
Economic Development Mary Rae Carter and
Deputy Secretary of Technology Karen Jackson came from the governor’s office. Ronald
Tignor, Kathryn Dolan and Mary Jo Sisson of
the Virginia Department of Business Assistance
and Judith McClenny of the Virginia Development Partnership were present as well.
Bolling gave a brief summary of the administration’s efforts to revive the state economy and
then listened to representatives from the coun-
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Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling (left) addresses the Northern Neck economic development summit
September 28 in Montross.

ties summarize their economic needs.
“Economic development is the rising tide that
lifts all ships,” said Bolling. “We are not out of
the woods yet, but we have had some early success. We are from the government and we want
to help you. You have to save yourselves, but we
are here to do what we can to assist you.”
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Davis, Lancaster supervisor Jack Russell,
Northumberland county administrator Kenny
Eades, Richmond County supervisor Randy
Phelps and Westmoreland County board of
supervisor chairman Woody Hynson took turns
prioritizing their main economic concerns and
desires. The recurring theme was that constructPolice...................................A3
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ing broadband infrastructure is the top priority
and key to any other economic development in
the region.
“It is the key,” said Davis, who told the audience that the region had been turned down for
the second time the previous Friday for a $5
million federal stimulus money grant to build a
new broadband network. “If you don’t have true
broadband, you are going to be left behind.”
Davis also stressed the need for road improvements and expansion of the community college
to develop skilled workers in the region. Davis
also asked that the Potomac River Gateway be
reopened.
“I have heard that you just found some
money,” said Davis referring to nearly $1.5
billion Virginia Department of Transportation
funds that were found in a recent audit. “It would
be a benefit if the Potomac River Gateway were
reopened. We have noticed a void there.”
Russell said the region needs to develop an
identity for itself. In marketing terms, it needs
to develop a brand so it would be readily recognized by outsiders. He too saw the broadband as
essential to economic development and asked
Bolling directly to help the Neck get representation on the Virginia Economic Development
Board.
“We need our own identity,” he said. “Outsiders don’t know we exist. Telecommuters are
going to be very important.”
Eades pointed out that even basic telephone
service is elusive in Northumberland County,
ECONOMIC, continued on page A2

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

From parched to overflowing
After a hot, dry summer, remnants of Tropical
Storm Nicole soak the Northern Neck. For slide
coverage of the storm, visit RRecord.com.
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Clarification

An article last week implied
Edward J. Davis Sr. ran
Crowther Ford for 23 years.
However, Mr. Davis worked at
Crowther Ford for 23 years and
during that time ran the parts
and service departments.
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which is at the “end of the
road.” He explained that he
has had trouble with getting
upgrades from Verizon for the
county. He also stressed how
important it is to protect the
only industry in the area, the
Omega Protein Inc. menhaden
plant in Reedville.
“Broadband is the big issue,”
said Eades. “But if we can’t
even get basic services, how
can we attract business? Verizon has held us back for a long
time. And every year we have
to deal with people that want
to put Omega out of business.
It is the largest employer in the
county. Help us to keep that
business. Help us with Verizon.”
Phelps asked Bolling to
be creative in his assistance,
pointing out that a traffic study
in Warsaw counted 20,000 cars
on some days.
“We need a rural strategy
that focuses on places like
Richmond County,” Phelps
said. “I ask you to think out of
the box.”
Hynson asked for more regular meetings with state representatives to help the region’s
progress.
“If we could see each other
more than once a year it would
be helpful,” he said.
Bolling listened carefully,
took notes and urged the representatives to keep persevering.
“I know you are disappointed
about the broadband,” said Bolling. “Don’t give up on that.”
He mentioned that he had just
had a meeting with a telecommunication company called
Airspan of Boca Raton, Fla.,
that wanted to do a wireless
internet pilot program based on
new technology somewhere in
rural Virginia. An e-mail from
Bolling’s spokesperson, Ibbie
Hendrick, on Wednesday, September 29, indicated that his
office would work to facilitate
a meeting between Airspan
executives and Neck representatives.
Bolling also presented a
check for $7,500, courtesy of
the Virginia Tourism Corporation, to Paul Reber, chairman
of the Northern Neck Tourism
Commission and executive
director of Stratford Hall. The
money will be used to promote
tourism in the region, one of
the area’s biggest industries.
The other state representatives also gave brief statements
about their programs and urged
the audience to contact them
for more information. A networking and card sharing meeting ensued after the summit
adjourned.
Davis said after the meeting
that he was pleased with the
summit and looked forward to
positive results.
“It was a good turnout,” said
Davis. “We relayed our message and we’ll see what comes
of it.”
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by Audrey Thomasson

acres, said his family has owned
the land for over 50 years and
that King’s plan is viable. “This
is not a new thing for this area.
It’s always been a commercial
area…We had a certified race
track there,” he told supervisors,
referring to fairgrounds there for
African-American residents prior
to desegregation.
Planning/land use director Don
Gill said he received 82 petitions
from people in favor of the country store. Fifty of the petitions
were signed by residents with
valid addresses along Mary Ball
Road, Pinkardsville Road and
Levelfield Lane and 32 petitions
were signed by people who regularly travel the routes but do not
live on them, he said.
Rezoning is the first step, said
Gill. Before plans can be finalized, the applicant will need to
complete the subdivision process
and locate primary and reserve
septic sites on the lot. “She will
also need VDOT approval for
a commercial entrance off of
Pinckardsville Road…before the
site plan could be approved or
building permits issued.”
“I’ve listened to all of you…”
Palin said. He noted other cases
where neighbors were against
something, but once the facility was in place their concerns
were dispelled. “It’s not going to
be the problem you think it will
be,” Palin said as he introduced a
motion to rezone the parcel.
Chairman Russell expressed
concerns about possible commercial development for the rest
of the 30 acres.
“That horse is already out of
the barn,” said Jenkins, referring
to the location of a VDOT substation, storage facility and florist
shop in the vicinity. “If he could
bring back the horse racing,
would you be opposed?”
Beauchamp corrected citizen
statements about the distance
to other commercial property,
saying it is about 0.3 of a mile
away. He expressed interest
in Elliott’s claim that the store
would generate 12 jobs for the
county. After noting VDOT still
needed to conduct a traffic study
and give its approval, Beauchamp
cast his vote for rezoning.

LANCASTER—Supervisors
last week approved rezoning that
could pave the way for a country
store at Mary Ball and Pickardsville roads.
The vote was 4 to 1 with support from supervisors F.W. Butch
Jenkins Jr., Ernest W. Palin Jr.,
Dr. Jack S. Russell and B. Wally
Beauchamp. Supervisor Pete
Geilich cast the only dissenting
vote.
Seven citizens testified against
rezoning because they said a
store there would add to traffic
congestion when trying to exit
the neighborhood onto Mary
Ball Road. Some citizens stated
changing the zoning from agriculture to commercial conflicts
with the comprehensive plan
which requires “commercial
activity be located near towns or
traditional village areas.”
“You could easily change this
into spot zoning—maybe not
legally—but it looks like spot
zoning,” said Charlie Costello.
From left, Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling presents a $7,500 check to
Catherine Bennett said the
Northern Neck Tourism Commission chairman Paul Reber. former florist shop across the
The check represents a tourism marketing grant awarded by road from the proposed site is
the Virginia Tourism Corporation.
vacant and did not cater to “walkin” business when it was in operation. Other commercial sites are
a half-mile away on Mary Ball
Road, she said.
“I searched MLS and there are
over 40 vacant properties already
zoned commercial…We have an
MONTROSS—While
congratulate the local orgainvestment in our properties…
attending the Northern Neck
nizations on their successful
(rezoning) will set up a domino
economic development
partnership for the benefit of
effect that looks like Gloucester,”
summit in Montross last
the region.”
Bennett said.
Tuesday, Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling
The Virginia Tourism CorProposed plans by the petiannounced a $7,500 tourism
poration (VTC) Marketing
tioner, Sheila L. King, call for
marketing grant to help fund
Leverage Program is designed a 3,100-square-foot store to be
an advertising and outreach
to stimulate new tourism mar- constructed approximately 120
campaign to promote the
keting through partnerships
feet off the highway and more
Northern Neck as a tourism
and to extend the “Virginia
than 500 feet from the nearest
destination.
is for Lovers” brand. The
homes. King’s partner, Joe Elliott,
The grant from the Virobjective of this program is
said the store would be buffered
ginia Tourism Corporation
to leverage limited marketing by four acres of woods. However,
will assist local and regional
dollars, resulting in increased neighbors complained the store’s
tourism entities to leverage
visitor spending. A minimum parking lot lights would shine in
local marketing dollars. The
of three entities must partner
their homes.
successful grant application
financially to apply.
“All I’m trying to do is help the
was a partnership among
“Our agency is proud to
neighborhood…make something
the Northern Neck Tourism
support local and regional
convenient for the community,”
Commission, Westmoreland
partnerships like this that will said King.
County, Richmond County,
bring greater attention to the
Dr. James E. C. Norris, who
Northumberland County and
Northern Neck and its many
carved the parcel from some 30
Lancaster County. The local
tourism destinations,” said
Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
partners provided a $15,000
Alisa Bailey, president and
and Small Employer Group (2-14) Call your local Authorized
match for the grant, making a
chief executive officer of the
Anthem agent today to
Insurance
total of $22,500 available to
Virginia Tourism Corporation.
learn more.
market the Northern Neck to
“This grant is a positive step
For more information please call:
potential visitors.
to help the region market itself
Michael B. Callis
Your Name Here
“Tourism is a proven revto prospective visitors.”
804-462-7631
123-456-7890
enue producer in Virginia.
The marketing grant will
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Your Address Here
This grant will help the North- help support advertising and
Lancaster, VA
ern Neck region increase its
outreach through magazines
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
tourism revenue and give it
as well as participation in the
greater exposure to prospecVTC Consumer Travel
ProOur service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna, and the area east of State
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
of State Route 123. AnthemRoute
Blue123.
Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
tive visitors.” said Bolling. “I
gram.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. An

Lt. Gov. Bolling delivers
tourism marketing grant
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Broadband grant denied
BRKSCG (10/01)

by Starke Jett
WARSAW—The
Northern Neck has been denied
a second time for a $5 million broadband grant from
the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA), a
section of the Department of
Commerce.
Northern
Neck
Planning District Commission
(NNPDC) director Jerry
Davis said he received word
Friday, September 24, from
Tony Wilhelm with NTIA
that the grant had been denied
again.
“We met all the program
criteria,” said Davis, noting
that other applications that
were approved were less
deserving in his opinion. “It
is very disappointing.”
Improving the broadband
infrastructure in the Neck is
the NNPDC’s top priority and
the “key” to economic development in the region, said
Davis. Had the grant been
approved, it would have been
funded with federal stimulus dollars and would have

NEWS BREAK
■ John Smith Trail

The National Park Service
Chesapeake Bay office recently
released its draft Comprehensive Management Plan/Environmental Assessment for Captain John Smith Chesapeake
National Historic Trail. Public
comments will be accepted
through November 5.
A full draft is available at
parkplanning.nps.gov/cajo.
Comments may be made at the
same Internet address.

required a $2 million local
matching contribution.
Davis said $120,000 has
been spent on applying for
the grant twice. The money
was spent for consultants to
prepare the grant and subsequent information requested
in what is called the “due diligence” phase of the application process.
Another $268,000, of
which $250,000 was granted
through state funds, was
spent over the last two years
preparing a broadband plan
for the region, said Davis.
He said that having that plan
in place already was another
reason he thought the grant
should have been approved.
“We had quite an investment in those grant applications,” said Davis. “But, if
you want to play, you have to
pay.”
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Boat operator in fatal crash due in court Wednesday
by Larry S. Chowning
L A N C A S T E R — S t ev e n
Wayne Nixon, 38, of Montpelier
will appear in Lancaster County
General District Court at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, October 13, to face
seven felony and two misdemeanor charges stemming from
a fatal boating accident in the
Rappahannock River.
Nixon is the alleged operator
of a boat that crashed into Chan-

nel Marker #10 in the Rappahannock River on the night of July
5, resulting in the death of one
person and injuries to nine others
onboard.
The charges include one count
of felony aggravated involuntary
manslaughter, four counts of
felony child endangerment, two
felony counts of maiming while
in operation of a watercraft while
intoxicated, and two misdemeanor counts of reckless opera-

tion of a boat while intoxicated.
The charges were filed in Lancaster County General District
Court on August 18, and Nixon
has been free on a $50,000 unsecured bond.
The accident resulted in the
death of Amanda C. Brady, 25, of
Glen Allen, a Henrico County elementary school teacher. She was
ejected from the vessel and subsequently died from drowning.
Documents filed by Virginia

Marine Resources Commission
officers state that a “certificate
of analysis” presented by the Virginia Bureau of Forensic Science
in Richmond shows Nixon’s
blood alcohol content on the
morning of July 6 was almost
double the level considered to be
drunk. He registered a 0.14 percent blood alcohol level, while
0.08 percent is legally drunk.
Nixon is a captain with the
Richmond Fire Department.

Bench trial date set in Newman’s Neck shooting
by Starke Jett

HEATHSVILLE—A trial
date of Thursday, February 10,
at 9 a.m. has been set in the
July 28 shooting of Donald
Feldman Jr. of Newman’s
Neck. A preliminary hearing
was held Monday, October 4,
in the Northumberland District
Court to determine if there was
probable cause to send the case
to the grand jury.
Two Northumberland residents, Walter Lee Northern Jr.

and John George Cullen, were
charged in the case, which has
been called “bizarre” by Northumberland Sheriff Chuck
Wilkins. Both men are charged
with attempted murder and use
of a firearm to commit a felony.
Northern is also charged with
arson, malicious wounding
and insurance fraud.
Feldman was found in a field
in Newman’s Neck with an
apparent gunshot wound to the
chest July 28 after Callao firefighters were called to an early

morning brush fire on Potomac Drive. He was airlifted to
MCV in Richmond where he
was in critical condition for
several days.
“All the charges were certified over to the grand jury,”
said Northumberland Commonwealth’s Attorney Jane
Wrightson Monday.
The grand jury will convene
Tuesday, October 26, Wrightson said. Officers involved in
the case will testify again and
if the jury finds sufficient evi-

dence, it will issue indictments
in the case.
“It is like a second level of
probable cause,” said Wrightson. “I have never known the
jury to not issue indictments.”
She said both men waived
their right to a jury trial,
making it a bench trial with
Judge Harry T. Taliaferro III
presiding. Northern will be
represented by Patrick O’Brien
of Lottsburg and Cullen will
be represented by John Martin
of Kilmarnock.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett last week
brought charges against nine
individuals.

Felonies

Devin L. Tiggle, 20, and
Dasmine D. Fisher, 19, both of
Greenwood Court, were charged
September 30 with breaking
and entering and grand larceny
(both felonies).
Joseph S. Hale, 27, of
Mechanicsville was charged
October 3 with felonious assault
on a law enforcement officer
and misdemeanor destruction
of public property within the
jail after being committed to jail
for public drunkenness.

Misdemeanors

A River Road man, 20, was
charged September 27 with two
counts of nonpayment of court
fines/costs and violation of probation.
A Shore Drive man, 19, was
charged September 27 with two
counts of nonpayment of court
fines/costs and violation of probation.
A Greentown Road man, 24,
was charged September 27 with
contempt of court.
A Colonial Heights man,
28, was charged September 28
on an outstanding Chesterfield
warrant for domestic assault
and battery.
A Chesapeake man, 35, was
charged October 2 with public
drunkenness.
A Mechanicsville woman,
28, was charged October 2 with
public drunkenness.

Activity report

Sept. 27: Staff responded to
a possible domestic disturbance
(brothers) on Taylors Creek
Road, a second call to the same
location involving destruction of
property (no contact with complainant on the second call) and
checked on the well-being of a
Windmill Point Road resident at
the request of a concerned outof-town family member.
Sept. 28:   Staff checked on
the well-being of a Keep Safe
program participant after prearranged telephone contact could
not be made (no emergency services needed). Staff responded
to a banned brush fire complaint
in the 7500 block of River Road
and investigated an abandoned
vehicle near Mary Ball and
Regina roads, which led to an
arrest. Staff responded to a
domestic dispute (sisters) on
Coleman Lane, to a destruction

of property complaint at Alfonso
and Mary Ball roads, to a suspicious person complaint on
Rappahannock Drive, with the
Kilmarnock Police Department
(KPD) to a suspicious person
complaint on School Street and
to a prowler complaint on Grace
Point Lane.
Sept. 29: Staff responded
with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to a medical emergency on Christ Church Road,
checked on the well-being of an
Ottoman Ferry Road resident at
the request of a concerned citizen, and on the well-being of a
Winona Drive resident at the
request of the Baltimore Police
Department. Staff received a
report of the theft of copper
and other metals from a shed
on Wildwood Drive and notified the Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of a
downed tree blocking Old Airport Road and a downed tree
blocking River Road near Belle
Isle Road.
Sept. 30: Staff responded
to an E911 disconnect call on
Wilson Lane (no emergency
services needed), to an E911
disconnect call on River Road
(telephone line problems, no
emergency services needed),
and to Regina Road to assist an
elderly resident in shutting off
power to a room with a leaking
roof. Staff notified VDOT of a
downed tree near Mary Ball and
Harris roads and received 16
reports of downed trees blocking roadways and flooded roads
throughout the county, along
with two reports of blown power
transformers.
Storm-related
flooding included closure of
Mary Ball Road at Harris Road
from approximately 10:15 p.m.
September 30 to 7 a.m. October
1.
Oct. 1: Staff responded to
a drunk and disorderly conduct
complaint on Windmill Point
Road, to a juvenile behavioral
complaint on Buzzards Neck
Road, to a trespass complaint on
River Road, to a missing 3-yearold child incident on Beach
Creek Road (child located safely
at a nearby residence), to a fight
call on Western Branch Road
involving two women who have
children in common with the
same man (incident included
destruction of property) and to
a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) on Chestnut
Grove Lane. Staff received
a prowler complaint from a

Support The
American Legion

Wounded Warrior
Golf Tournament 3
along with

W.F. Booth & Son, Inc.
Custom Interiors

Now thru
November 2010

former resident of Buttercup
Lane and a walk-in report of the
theft of a cross-bow.
Oct. 2: Staff responded to a
domestic disturbance (mother/
adult son) on Carlson Road, to
a rabid fox complaint on Slabtown Road, to a complaint of a
parked vehicle blocking a driveway on Paynes Creek Road, to
a drunk and disorderly conduct
complaint on Methodist Church
Road, to a possible mental
health emergency on Greenwood Court, to a noise violation complaint on Cedar Pointe
Drive and received a residential
burglary report from a Flowering Field homeowner.
Oct. 3: Staff responded to a
prowler complaint on Norwood
Church Road (determined to
be a dog), to a domestic disturbance (husband/wife) on
Norwood Church Road, to a
blocked right-of-way complaint
on Fleets Lane, to a disturbance
call involving two females with
children in common with the
same man on Western Branch
Road, with EMS to a medical
emergency in the 5100 block of
Mary Ball Road, to a domestic
disturbance (brother/sister) on
Wilson Lane and received a
mailbox vandalism report from
Mosquito Point Road.
Oct. 4: Staff received a
report of the theft of a 1997
Dodge Stratus from Lara Road
and responded to a domestic
disturbance (brother/sister) on
Wilson Lane.
Staff also conducted 13 traffic stops, issued six summonses,
assisted nine motorists, reported
one deer strike, handled four
requests for traffic control,
investigated six building alarms,
transported one prisoner, and
fielded four calls for animal service.
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783

FALL
Sweaters, Vests, Trousers, Jackets
Jeans, Flax, Travel Wear

Casual, Resort & Special Occasion
Jewelry & Accessories
24 W. Church St. • Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200 • Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Ladies Apparel

Baltic Treasures
Oceania’s new ship the “Marina”
June 21-July 1, 2011 FREE AIRFARE
Join us on this fabulous 10 day journey
visiting Stockholm, Helsinki,
St. Petersburg, Tallinn, Riga, Visby
Gdansk, Bornholm, Warnemunde
& Copenhagen
Last chance to be one of the first!
Your World Your Way.®

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

Historyland
Community Workshop

Greens

&

Gift Sale

Nov. 20 - 8:30am-12:30pm
Lancaster Middle School

Proceeds benefit Education & Scholarships

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a fire alarm in the 400 block
of North Main Street, a fire
alarm on Club Drive, with the
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department (ULVFD), White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department (WSVFD) and Richmond
County Volunteer Fire Department to a structure fire on Oakwood Avenue and with ULVFD
and WSVFD to a sructure fire in
the 9100 block of Jessie duPont
Highway.
ULVFD also responded to a
brush fire in the 7500 block of
River Road, a traffic accident
on Ridge Road, a traffic accident and downed tree on River
Road.
WSVFD also responded to
a gas leak in the 3500 block of
Irvington Road, to a fire alarm
on Townley Farm Road and to a
possible propane leak.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
last week brought charges
against nine individuals.

Felonies

Morson Lee, 49, of Warsaw
was charged September 27
with two counts of construction
fraud. He has been convicted
two or more times previously.
Preston Joseph Brown, 19, of
Warsaw was charged September
28 with unlawful wounding.

Misdemeanors
Purchase this traditional Kennedy Rocker
with cushions and we will make a
$50 donation per chair to the
American Legion
Wounded Warrior
Golf Tournament 3

A Reedville man was charged
October 1 with driving while
intoxicated and impeding traffic.
A Callao man, 51,was charged
October 3 with assault and battery of a family member.
A Heathsville man, 25, was
charged October 3 with assault
and battery.
A Callao man, 23, was
charged October 3
with driving while intoxicated
and driving without a license.
A Callao man, 20, was
charged October 3 with appearing intoxicated in public.

The

A Farnham woman, 41, was
charged September 27 with two
counts of operating a business
without a license.
A Heathsville man, 53, was
charged September 30 with
assault and battery of a family
member and brandishing a firearm.

Visit any of our 25 locations,
including Callao, Heathsville, and Urbanna.
www.bankevb.com • (804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
*3.01% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) paid on that portion of the balance up to $25,000 each cycle the minimum requirements
are met. 1.45% APY paid on that portion of the balance over $25,000 each cycle the minimum requirements are met. Rates are
effective as of the date of publication. At the bank’s discretion, the interest rate and APY may change at any time after the account is
opened. No minimum balance required. However, you must deposit $100.00 to open this account. No monthly service charge. ** If
you do not meet the requirements per cycle, your account will still function as a free checking account earning 0.05% APY, however
it will not receive ATM refunds for that period. Available to personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. EVB® is a
registered trademark of EVB in the United States.
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Supervisors reject proposal to alter boathouse definition
Boat covers due more study
by Audrey Thomasson

LANCASTER—Ken Knull
lost his bid last week to adjust
the county’s ordinance forbidding boat houses, but supervisors left enough wind in his
sails to keep options open for
possible future changes that
might allow some flexibility in
the code.
Supervisor Butch Jenkins
made the motion to deny the
Yankee Point Marina owner’s
request to amend the definition of “private boathouse” to

exclude new technology Knull
wants to market in the area.
However, Jenkins suggested
the device not be dismissed too
readily and asked county staff
to research automated structures as a viable option for boat
owners.
The motion passed by a
unanimous 5-0 vote.
Knull petitioned the county
to change the definition of “a
boathouse” to exclude a boat lift
without sides but with a fabric
cover that does not exceed 360
square feet, provided all state

and federal regulations are met
and that adjoining landowners
consent in writing.
The new technology Knull
pitched is called a HoverCover
which is a canvas cover option
of the product, FloatLift—by
itself a permissible device under
the code. FloatLift floats on the
surface and can hydraulically
lift a small boat off the water.
The HoverCover uses aluminum poles that retract to lower
the cover out of view when the
boat is not on the lift.
According to planning/land

Separate fires destroy a home, damage another
by Starke Jett
Fires on Sunday and Monday
destroyed one house off Route
354 in Lancaster County and
damaged another home on Jessie
Ball duPont Highway near Morattico Baptist Church in Northumberland County.
No injuries were reported at
either fire, according to Upper
Lancaster fire chief Danny Akers,
who worked the first fire, and Kilmarnock assistant fire chief John
Luttrell, who worked the second
fire Monday.
“I was surprised there wasn’t
more damage,” said Luttrell. “It
started in the attached garage and
got into the main house attic.”
The damaged house on Jessie
Ball duPont Highway is owned
by James Moore, a retired Kilmarnock police officer, according to Luttrell. He and his wife
were home at the time and were
able to escape injury.
Units from Kilmarnock, White

Stone, Fairfield, and Upper Lancaster responded to the fire which
occurred at about 10:30 a.m.
Monday morning. They were on
the scene for a couple of hours.
The home in Lancaster County
was not quite so lucky, but its
owner was fortunate to escape
alive, according to Akers. He
said owner Dickie Whittle was
home alone Sunday afternoon
when he awoke from a nap to see
smoke coming from the eaves of
his house on Oakwood Drive off
Route 354 near Conrad’s Upper
Deck Restaurant.
“He is lucky he woke up when
he did,” said Akers.
Akers said the fire started
“somewhere in the attic,” but he
couldn’t tell what sparked it. By
the time 11 units from Upper
Lancaster, Richmond, Kilmarnock and White Stone arrived
at about 5 p.m. the house was
totally involved.
“The roof was totally gone,”
said Akers. “The walls are cinder

The Agenda
Local Government News
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland
board
of supervisors will meet at 5
p.m. Thursday, October 14, at
the courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville.
The board will hear from
VDOT residency administrator
Sean Trapani, school superintendent Clint Stables and county
administrator Kenny Eades.
The board also will conduct
five public hearings beginning at
7 p.m. The hearings address:
• A proposed rezoning of
Indian Creek Estates from residential waterfront to residential
recreational designation. The
subdivision is off Bluff Point
Road. The overall density for this
rezoning will not change.
• Proposed amendments to the
flood plain ordinance required
by the Department of Conservation and Recreation and the Federal Emergency Management

Agency to maintain the county’s
participation in the National
Flood Insurance Program.
• A request from Elizabeth Y.
Hall, owner, and Elizabeth Hargrove, applicant, for a conditional
use permit to construct a storage building on an undeveloped
parcel of land. The property is on
Coan Wharf Road.
• A request from M. Virginia
Hillen, owner, for a conditional
use permit to construct a storage building on an undeveloped
parcel of land. The property is on
Riley Lane in Northumberland
Plantation subdivision.
• A request from Rodney
Cassidy, owner, for an exception
to the Northumberland County
Chesapeake Bay Area ordinance
to construct a dwelling partially
within the 50-foot resource protection area buffer. The property
is in Fleeton Beach subdivision
on the Chesapeake Bay.

block, but all the stuff inside was
destroyed.”
Fire units were on the scene for
about three hours, according to
Akers. There was little they could
do but contain the fire, he said.
The Whittles were insured,
Akers said, and refused Red Cross
assistance. They intended to stay
with neighbors that evening.

use director Don Gill, the Virginia Marine Resources Commission determined the combination to be a boathouse, and
subsequently, Knull’s application was denied under county
code as well as his appeals
before the Board of Zoning
Appeals. It was sent to supervisors with a negative recommendation from the planning
commission.
Gill noted the proposed additional language contradicts
rather than clarifies the language
in the existing definition and
creates parameters that would
make enforcement difficult.
Knull’s suggested changes to
the definition would apply to all
types of boatlifts and could lead
to people “jerry-rigging” their
own version, including using
“multi-colored” tarps and would

open the door for people to
devise other methods of defying
exiting zoning ordinances which
ban boathouses, said Gill.
Two boaters testified against
the change.
Joe Irwin called it an “opensided boat house…leading
down the road to other covers.”
He said it also created discrimination against larger boats since
the device only accommodates
smaller craft.
“I hesitate to make these
comments because my boat
is sitting in (Knull’s) marina,”
Charlie Costello said, joking
that his boat might “float away.”
He said his view of the creek
is what drove him to buy his
house, but if everyone on the
creek used this device, he’d be
viewing 13 of them.
Jenkins explained there are

two different issues.
“I supported the ban on boathouses,” he said. And while
warning it could open the “proverbial line on boathouses,” he
said he didn’t want to dismiss
the new technology so quickly.
There are a large number
of boat owners in the county,
he noted, some too elderly
to manage a canvas cover on
their own. “When that boat is
covered (with the device), its
no more obnoxious,” Jenkins
said. He asked county staff to
research the issue and provide a
better definition, including not
allowing the cover to be left up
when the boat is in use.
Supervisor Wally Beauchamp noted the product looks
“ingenious” while chair Jack
Russell said the board could be
opening “a can of worms.”

LANCASTER
COUNTY
CRIME
SOLVERS
The Lancaster County Sheriff’s
Office holds warrants for the following persons.
Jarvon T. Savoy, 31, is wanted
for probation violation. He is
described as a black male, with
black hair and brown eyes. He is 6
feet 2 inches tall and weighs 210
pounds. His last known address is
North Challice Court in Newport
News,
Shirley A. Sorrell is wanted
for two counts of bad checks. Her
last known address is 196 Union
Mill Road in Farnham.
Report related information to
Lancaster County Crime Solvers
at 462-7463.
This is a non-recorded line. You
will not have to give your name
and if your information is useful
to law enforcement, you could
receive a reward up to $1,000.

If you have been waiting
to replace an older appliance . . .
Now is the time . . .

VIRGINIA TAX FREE weekend
October 8-11 on all Already on sale
*Energy Star appliances

GFSS6KEYSS

GSL25IGZLS

GE 25.9 cu. ft.
French-door refrigerator

GE Profile™
25.0 cu. ft. refrigerator

®

• Stainless steel crown doors with hidden hinges
• Ice and water dispenser with crushed ice and
actual-temperature display
• ClimateKeeper with dual evaporators
• 2 adjustable humidity crispers and 1 adjustable
temperature deli drawer
• BrightSpaceTM interior with GE Reveal® Lighting
• Two-level Slide n’ Store Freezer basket system
• Adjustable spillproof glass shelves
• Self-closing drawer
• Deluxe quiet design

$ 1,899

• External controls with
actual temperature display, child
lock and UltraFlow64
• Adjustable-temperature deli
drawer
• Adjustable slide-out spillproof
glass shelves
• In-the-door can rack
• GE water filtration with 1-year
filter

$ 1,199

WCVH6800JWW

GE® 4.0 cu. ft. king-size
capacity frontload washer

AFTER CHRISTMAS IN NYC
with Santa
3 Days - 2 Nights
Mon. Dec. 27 - Wed. 29, 2010
Includes a Broadway Show, Radio City Music
Hall Tour & Rockettes Show. Shopping/alternative tour of Manhattan Lodging & 2 Breakfasts

• ENERGY STAR qualified
• HydroMotion™ wash action-reversing
tumble provides thorough cleaning
• HydroHeater internal water heater boosts
incoming water temperatures
• Load-sensing adaptive fill
• 5 with sanitize wash/rinse temperatures
• 1100 RPM spin speed

$ 799
GLD3806TWW

SANTA will put away the Sleigh and hop on the
Bus with the Road Gang for New York City!

$595.00 per Person (2-4 per room)
$695.00 per Person (single occupancy)
$150.00 deposit DUE
at signing
(Balance due 11/08/2010)

Make checks to:

The Road Gang, IBC
For Information &
Reservations:
John Howard Farmer
(aka Santa)

Irvington Baptist Church
PO Box 417, Irvington, VA 22480-0417
(804) 438-6787 • santasoexpress@yahoo.com
Cancellation insurance available upon request

GE tall tub built-in dishwasher
®

Meets 2007 ENERGY STAR® Criteria
• Giant Tub with Maximum Capacity Racking
• 2 Utility Shelves in Upper Rack
• 6-Level BrilliantClean
• Towerless Wash SystemSaniSensor

$ 349
All purchases must take delivery
by October 31, 2009

Keep Warm - Be Cool

N BLETT, INC.
(804) 435-1111• (800) 535-0084

17 South Main Street• Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
E-mail: info@noblett.com • www.noblett.com

DCVH680EJ/GJWW

GE® 7.0 cu. ft. super
capacity frontload dryer

• Sensor Dry Plus has dual sensors
to monitor moisture levels
• 5 custom heat selections
• Multiple dry cycles
• My Cycle

$ 799
* EXEMPT ITEMS LIST
The following items are eligible for the
sales tax exemption during the Energy
Star and WaterSense Sales Tax Holiday
period, provided that:
• The item has been affixed with a
Energy Star or WaterSense label; and
• The cost price of the item is $2,500
or less; and
• The item is purchased for
non-commercial or personal use.
Energy Star Qualified Products:

Air Conditioners Programmable Thermostats
Refrigerators
Dishwashers
Washing Machines/Clothes
Dehumidifiers
Washers

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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Your Life-Saving Friend
May Be Ready To Retire

E

D

OCTOBER 3-9
Do you know how old your smoke detector is? If
it’s over 10 years old, then it’s time to retire it
and replace it with a new unit.

SAFETY TIPS FOR CHILDREN
• Never touch matches without an adult to help you.
• Always unplug electrical toys and devices when not in
use.
• In case of fire, stop what you are doing, drop to the
floor and roll on the ground to safety.
• If there is a fire in your house and you are in your
room with the door closed, touch the door. If it is hot,
don’t open it! The fire could be near. Open your window
and crawl out.
• Ask your parents to have a special fire alarm so you
know what to do in case of a fire.

Here are more ways to protect yourself and your family . . .
1. Plan several fire escape routes for your home.
2. Hold practice fire drills.
3. Equip your home (especially the kitchen)
with fire extinguishers.
4. Test smoke detectors monthly and change
the batteries in them every six months.
Compliments of

KILMARNOCK
VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Compliments of

UPPER LANCASTER VOL. FIRE DEPT.
LIVELY • OTTOMAN

Protect Your Home & Family!
Smoke AlArm mAintenAnce

1. IF FIRE BREAKS OUT in
your home, get out fast
with your family. Fire can
spread.
2. IF YOU FIND SMOKE in an
open stairway or open hall,
use another preplanned way
out. Teach your children
how to use the phone to
report a fire.
3. MAKE SURE children can
open doors, windows and
screens to escape routes.

4. MAKE SURE your family knows
the quickest and safest ways
to escape from every room in
the house.
5. DON’T fight the fire yourself.
6. IF YOU ARE TRAPPED in a
smoke filled room, stay near
the floor where the air is better.
7. DON’T JUMP. Many people have
jumped and died not realizing
rescue was only minutes away.

Compliments of

WHITE STONE

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

HELP STOP
ALL
FIRES!
Celebrating
63 Years
of Service
Compliments of

Fairfields
Volunteer
Fire Department
Reedville

Firefighters . . .

Climbing to New Heights to Help Save Lives
We would like to take this time to
sincerely thank the local
firefighters for all they do for
the public.
Let us all practice the fire
safety to help ease the
difficult job of these
dedicated volunteers.
compliments of

Hudson-Blunt
Insurance agency

LiveLy • 804-462-5770 • Topping • 804-758-5057

• Test the alarm monthly
• Replace batteries at least once per year
• The entire alarm unit should be replaced every 8-10 years
The USFA recommends that every
residence and place where people
sleep be equipped with both
Ionization & Photoelectric Smoke Alarms
or Dual Sensor Alarms
which contain both Ionization
and Photoelectric Smoke Sensors.

Compliments of

Lilian Lumber Home Center • 804-453-4911
Lilian Lumber Company • 804-453-4511
Burgess, Virginia

ARE YOU SAFE?
Safety is the key when it comes to fire.
Take precautions in and around your
home to help prevent fires.
If a fire does break out,
be sure to call 9-1-1 first.
Then take further
safety measures.
Compliments of

Cralle Insurance Agency
Callao • 804-529-6226

THINK SAFETY!

Does this electrical
outlet look familiar?

If it does, watch out!
You could be in for a
shock!
Please practice
electric safety in the
home. Electrical shock
is a common, deadly
accident that occurs in people’s homes everyday.
Don’t let it happen to you.

Compliments of

amerIcan standard Insurance co.
Kilmarnock • 804-435-1677
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B-Clean
Painting - Window Cleaning
Pressure Washing
David Williams

804-438-5106

THE

The Chesapeake Bay at Windmill Point reflects the gale warnings from the storm
approaching high tide. Photo by Starke Jett

HauNTEd
SwaMP
The ScaRE of a LIFETIME !

It’s a Haunted Trail like no other! Come take a walk
through our Haunted Town, Trail and Castle!
Open 7 p.m. - Midnight

ocToBER 15, 16, 22, 23, 28-31

Windmill Point
Road remained
passable on
Thursday. At
mid-day, only the
end of the road
(above) in front
of the marina and
Westland Beach
were flooded. Photo
by Audrey Thomasson

2735 George Washington Memorial Hwy.
Hayes, VA, RT 17, 2 miles north of Coleman Bridge

TIcKET PRIcES: $13 Per PERSoN

804-642-8778

www.TheSwampFunPark.com

arnock
m
l
i
K
ndy for Kids
a
K Friday, october 29
Beginning at 4pm

Sponsored by LaNcasTER by the BaY cHaMBER

Tavern • B&B • Events • Catering

Waves at high tide break on the shore in Morattico. Photo by Starke Jett

462-0080

Saturday, October 9, 2010 • 3pm-9pm

Special Guest Musical Performance by: Robbin Thompson
Show time starts at 6:30pm
Purchase concert tickets through Oct. 8th at Lancaster Tavern,
Chesapeake Bank in Kilmarnock or Lively, Kilmarnock Lettering Company, Bay FM Radio Station, or online @ www.LancasterTavern.com
$25 advance ticket purchase or $35 at the gate (children 6 & under admitted free)
Proceeds to benefit Lancaster County Volunteer Fire Departments and Rescue Squad

Includes Tavern Fare, Wine Tasting, Local Art, Children’s Games, DJ and
Special Evening Performance
Bring your own chair! Volunteers needed. Please contact Tina at 539-6384
Inclement weather location: ULVFD Pavilion

Caution tape kept the curious off a dirt road at
The Golden Eagle Golf Course near Irvington.
The dam at the course on Lake Irvington was
a concern for county officials, but it held. Photo
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

The dam at Blakemore Millpond near
Lively broke, draining the large privatelyowned pond. Photo by Debbie Beuchelt

182264X

High water flooded yards in Lewisetta, but an osprey
nest remained unaffected. Photo by Starke Jett

Traci Ford and her son,
Sheridan, run through the
rain Thursday when school
was dismissed early. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Water flooding
the woods
spilled over
onto Old
Salem Road
near Irvington.
Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

Standing water
made roads like
Irvington Road
in Kilmarnock
slick and
dangerous early
last Thursday.
Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi
For slide
coverage of
Tropical Storm
Nicole, visit
RRecord. com.

Now through November 20th!

We Don’t Want
You To Miss
This Opportunity.

10-50%
Off Entire Inventory!

Shaia has recently
received several
new shipments of
beautiful rugs from
all over the world.
We are excited to offer
you these rugs as
well as the rest of
our inventory at
amazing prices!

Specializing in New Rugs of Quality and Distinction:
• Persian
• Turkish
• Pakistan
• Egyptian
• Indian
• Chinese
• Afghanistan
Other Services include:
• Padding
• Appraisal
• Cleaning
• Repairs

NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY!

Serving the Tidewater Area from Richmond to Virginia Beach.
Monday – Friday
9:30am-5pm
Saturday, 10am-5pm

1325 Jamestown Rd., Williamsburg, VA
(located inside the White Hall Bldg.)

(757) 220-0400 • www.shaia.com
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Effort is under way to identify Rosenwald Schools

Current project

Quilt show graces tavern complex
Guests admired one of the more than 70 new, vintage and antique quilts last weekend at the
Tavern Quilt Guild’s (TQG) show and auction in Heathsville.The show was held last Friday and
Saturday at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern and included silent auctions, a live auction, wine
and cheese reception, a Hoffman Challenge exhibit and a vendor’s mall. Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi

$491 million in federal resources targeted
for Chesapeake Bay restoration in FY 2011
WASHINGTON,
D.C.—
Federal agencies working
together to implement President Obama’s Chesapeake Bay
Executive Order have published
an Action Plan that details $491
million in fiscal year 2011 funding and activities to restore and
protect the Chesapeake Bay
and its watershed.
The 2011 Action Plan,
required by the Executive
Order, conveys the full scope of
on-the-ground and in-the-water
efforts the federal government
will undertake between October 1, 2010, and September
30, 2011. The actions and initiatives are based on the President’s FY 2011 Budget Request
and are contingent upon receipt
of congressional appropriations
in support of the request.
“The Action Plan for FY 2011
reflects a deep commitment and
unprecedented
coordination
among federal agencies and
the Obama Administration to
improve our results in protecting and restoring the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed,”
said EPA associate administrator for water Peter Silva.
“The proposed funding and
planned activities will help
support state and local efforts,
as well as be an investment in

countless communities and
local economies throughout the
region,” said Silva.
Among the restoration projects and programs identified
for FY 2011 are $72 million in
financial and technical assistance to help farmers implement voluntary conservation
practices in high-priority areas;
more than $20 million for
states and the District to implement stronger regulatory and
accountability programs to control urban, suburban, and agricultural runoff; and $30 million
for land protection. The Action
Plan also includes projects to
restore fish passage to 67 miles
of streams and design more
than 60 acres of oyster reefs for
the Piankatank River.
“USDA, alongside its federal partners, stands ready to
provide historic levels of financial and technical assistance to
agricultural producers in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed in
the coming year,” said USDA
deputy undersecretary for natural resources and environment
Ann Mills. “Each conservation practice implemented by
producers will help bay states
achieve their TMDL milestones.”
The Action Plan is organized

into four goal areas (water
quality, habitat, fish and wildlife and land and public access)
and four supporting strategy
sections (citizen stewardship,
environmental markets, climate change and science). It
also includes a brief section on
implementation and accountability efforts.
Throughout each section of
the Action Plan, specific activities, lead agencies and completion dates for each activity are
identified. At the end of each
goal or supporting strategy
section is a summary of funding by outcome and agency. A
summary table of funding by
goal or supporting strategy and
agency also is included.
   “This action plan lays
the groundwork for how the
Department of Interior will
invest in restoring the health
of the wildlife, fish and shellfish, and habitats of the Chesapeake watershed – from its
headwaters to the estuary,” said
deputy assistant secretary for
fish, wildlife and parks Will
Shafroth. “Our on-the-ground
efforts with other federal agencies, states, local communities
and stakeholders will help to
restore and protect this national
treasure.”

The current documentation
program for Virginia is being
led by Dr. Lynn Rainville, a
research professor in humanities at Sweet Briar College,
near Lynchburg. The 371 Virginia schools are found in every
region of The Commonwealth
(except the four counties in the
Appalachian region in the far
southwest), said Reiss.
They range from small, oneteacher schools, to larger industrial education schools found
in cities. Many of the original
schools have been renovated
and converted into other uses
for the local communities.
The National Trust for Historic Preservation is supporting the overall effort. Reiss is
writing a book on Frank Lloyd
Wright for The National Trust
and was asked to join the documentation team for the schools
in the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula.
Of the 371 Rosenwald schools
constructed in Virginia, at least
22 were built in the Northern
Neck. It is these 22 schools that
he is attempting to locate, said
Reiss. If the buildings still exist,
they would be photographically
documented. If the schools
have been demolished, Reiss
will attempt to locate archival
records at The Mary Ball Washington Library and the Northern
Neck Historical Society.
He also is interested in speaking with individuals who might
have attended the schools or
have family members or neighbors who remember these
schools.
Reiss sees this effort as an
important part of the area’s history.
“Locating and documenting these schools will provide
another link in the rich history
of the Northern Neck,” said
Reiss.”
He urges anyone with information on Rosenwald schools
in the area to contact him at
804-438-6139, or stevenr0520@
Yahoo.com.

The Agenda

Philip White

Owner-ASE certified

6291 Northumberland Hwy
P.O. Box 31
Heathsville, Virginia 22473

WHITE STONE—The town
council has a light agenda for its
monthly meeting tonight (October
7) at 7 p.m. in the town office.
Council members will decide
whether the town will allow
trick-or-treating in town limits on
Saturday, October 30, or Sunday,
October 31.
Council also will hear reports
from budget and finance, safety
and patrol and special projects
committees.

804-580-6190
pjwhite@xprsauto.com
www.xprsauto.com

VA State Inspection Station
30 Years Experience
12,000 Miles/1 year warranty

Why get typical home
insurance when you could
have it TAILORED?
Switch to Nationwide® now, and together
we’ll help build a policy that’s right for you.

Doug Wilt

John F. Baxter Agency
1164 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock

(804) 435-3164
(888) 445-5477
Call me for a quote today

©2008-2010 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home
office: Columbus, Ohio 43215-2220. Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemark and On Your Side are federally registered
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. Not available in all states. We offer non-Nationwide homeowners
insurance products only in FL.
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The Lancaster Players

Presents

“ I Love You,

You’re Perfect, Now Change”
By Joe DePietro
Music by Jimmy Roberts

Oct. 21, 22, 23, 29, 30 & Nov. 5, 6
Evenings
7:00pm Social Hour - 8:00pm Curtain

November 7 Matinee

2:00pm Social Hour - 3:00pm Curtain

Local Government News

“Optima Health offers flexible
options that save money.”
–SRB Subway

Express Auto & Fleet Service

D

school building program in
Nashville, Tenn.
By 1928, one in every five
rural schools for black students
in the South was a Rosenwald school, and these schools
housed one-third of the region’s
rural black schoolchildren and
teachers. At the program’s conclusion in 1932, it had produced
4,977 new schools, 217 teachers’ homes, and 163 shop buildings, constructed at a total cost
of $28,408,520 to serve 663,615
students in 883 counties of 15
states.

RV
E

of the money he had donated to
Tuskegee Institute for the construction of six small schools
in rural Alabama, which were
constructed and opened in 1913
and 1914.
Pleased with the results,
Rosenwald then agreed to fund
a larger program for schoolhouse construction based at
Tuskegee. In 1917, he set up
the Julius Rosenwald Fund, a
Chicago-based philanthropic
foundation, and in 1920 the
Rosenwald Fund established
an independent office for the

SE

It began in 1912 and eventually provided seed grants for
the construction of more than
5,300 buildings in 15 states,
including schools, shops and
teachers’ houses which were
built by and for African-Americans.
The program was a major
effort to improve the quality
of public education for African
Americans in the early 20thcentury South. In 1912, Julius
Rosenwald, the head of Sears
Roebuck, gave Booker T. Washington permission to use some

AD SPECS

IRVINGTON—Steven M.
Reiss is searching for an important part of the Northern Neck’s
history. Reiss, an architect in
Irvington, is part of a statewide effort to locate and document schools constructed in the
early part of the 20th century
under the Rosenwald School
Program.
The Rosenwald School
Building Program has been
called the “most influential
philanthropic force that came
to the aid of African-Americans
at that time,” explained Reiss.
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$20 for Adults

At The Playhouse in White Stone

Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776
E-mail: pootersox@gmail.com

Visit: lancasterplayers.org

Count on Optima Health
Thousands of small businesses in
Virginia count on Optima Health
for excellent health coverage.1
We offer a variety of affordable
plans — including innovative High
Deductible Health Plans that cost
20–50% less than most other
traditional health plans.2 We can
even modify coverage levels so
you buy only what you need. Plus,
most preventive care is included
with our plans.
For more information,
contact your broker or visit
OptimaHealth.com/business.

Optima Health is the trade name of Optima Health Insurance
Company and Optima Health Plan. For costs and complete details
of coverage call your broker or go to www.optimahealth.com.
1
2

Optima Health Membership Change Report, March 2010.
Optima Vantage 20/40 compared to Optima Plus 20/80.
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

We deserve
higher standards

by Robert Mason Jr.

S

o, you like the Riverneck
jokes.
You must. I didn’t get any
hateful e-mail, phone calls or
letters after sharing some of
them last week.
And, I promised there
would be more.
So...you might be a Riverneck if:
• You don’t get offended by
Riverneck jokes.
• Your first pair of shoes
actually was a pair of white
rubber work boots.
• Your granddaddy is known
far and wide for splicing two
ends of rope together with his
teeth.
• When it came time to
learn to swim at age 2, your
grandmother threw you overboard and you either swam or
sank.
• If you sank instead of
swam at age 2, and the family
dog went in after you and
brought you to shore.
• You taught the family dog
to retrieve your toddler from
the creek if he went overboard.
• Your mother was wearing
white boots when you were
brought into this world.
• You were born with web feet.
• You feel perfectly comfortable wearing the earrings
your man gave you for Christmas, although you know they
are a matching pair of Mepps
spinners.
• You ever carried a crabpot
to school for show and tell.
• You take a girl fishing on
the first date.
• You accept an offer to go
fishing as a first date.
• You’ve ever shared your
lunch with a catfish.
• Your first boat as a kid was
a flat bottom skiff.
• Before you could take that
flat bottom skiff out on the
creek by yourself, you had to
swim across to the point way
over yonder while your grandmother rowed alongside you.
• You rowed alongside
your grandkids as they swam
across to the point way over
yonder to prove they could
handle a flat bottom skiff on
the creek without adult supervision, and along the way you
struck them upside the head
every so often with the paddle
to try and throw them off
course.
• Whenever the Honeywind
Bluegrass Boys sing “Catfish
John,” it brings tears to your
eyes.
• You’ve ever built a hydroplane from a kit.
• Someone in your family
ever lost a finger or portion
thereof, cutting bait, crabbing
or retrieving a fish hook.
• Your first aid kit consists
of a bottle of Clorox, monofilament, a large needle, a Swiss
Army knife, a pair of fishing
pliers, a roll of duct tape and
a fifth of rock gut.
• You’ve ever fished somebody else’s crabpots for
dinner and left a $20 bill and
a thank you note behind.
• You have some Riverneck
jokes of your own you’d like
to share, but they might not
be “appropriate” for a community newspaper.

The ‘common buckeye’ butterfly is among several species to be seen on flowering lantana
at the doors of the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic in Kilmarnock.

Photo by Bud Ward
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
America’s
greatest generation

Every now and then you have a conversation or
hear a story that is worth repeating. There isn’t a
“punch line,” or a moral; instead, the words themselves weave a tapestry that is worth seeing. Following is a conversation I had last week with an elderly
gentleman who was helping me unload my truck at
a church thrift store.
“This work doesn’t bother me. I got out of the
Navy in 1946 and I’ve been working ever since.
I remember it was June of 1946 when I got discharged with $300 because that’s what they gave
you when you got out. I blew most of that money
between Norfolk and here. I got home and there
wasn’t a damn thing going on in Lancaster County. I
woke up, no money, nothing to do, and went down
to Cooper’s Store in Mollusk.
“And who was the first person I saw but John
Smith. He’d just gotten out of the Navy, too. And I
said, ‘Johnny, whatcha gonna be doing now?’ Johnny
said back to me, ‘Nothing because there’s not a
[explicative] thing going on in this county for a black
man. I got 30 days to re-enlist and $220. How ‘bout
I pay you to drive me down to Norfolk because they
won’t let no [black man] drive down there by himself.’
“Well, Johnny was like a brother to me because
we thinned corn together down at Belle Isle for 14
cents an hour. Old men Jackson, Boatwright and
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Pollard, they would give us our money, laugh and
tell us not to spend it all in one place. So, Johnny
and I piled in the car and we paid for the ferries and
the food and gas on the way down to the recruitment
office. Got to the recruitment office and Johnny
took all the cash he had and threw it on my seat and
said, ‘You take care of yourself. I’m on Uncle Sam
now.’ It was $160.
“So I went back to home, started a business and
worked hard, and didn’t see Johnny for another 10
years. He was home on leave and told me that he
was stationed in Panama and hated every minute
of it. His commanding officer (CO) was from Tennessee and hated blacks. Johnny said his CO hated
him, but that he hated that CO, too. But the officer
couldn’t get rid of him because he was the only
diesel mechanic he had.
“I didn’t see him for another four years after that
and he told me that he still had that same s.o.b. CO
and he told him that he better not ever catch him
walking around Mollusk because he would deck
him good. And, that he was applying for a transfer.
“Johnny got his transfer and spent his last four
years in Norfolk. He came back home and worked
for Humphrey’s Railways for another 20 years.
“Johnny died last Friday, and I just dropped some
flowers by the church. I will miss him. He was a
good man. Like a brother to me.”
So in closing, a salute to Johnny and his “brother,”
both of America’s greatest generation.

Virginia’s First Congressional
District has settled for lower standards the past few years. Now is
the time to show that we will not
settle for less.
Our congressman has proven
to be a follower, not the standard
that we have been used to in the
past. No one is going to agree to
everything that their representative does or does not do, but independent studies prove that we are
not being represented by a leader
by any means. Roll Call Magazine’s statistics show that Rob
Wittman has been ranked last in
effectiveness of all Virginia representatives and is ranked 432nd
out of 435 representatives in Congress. We deserve better.
Govtrack.us has ranked our
representative in the bottom 10
percent in effectiveness with less
than 1 percent of cosponsored
legislation becoming law. We
deserve better.
Examples of his votes are evidence that constituents are last on
the mind of our representative.
Wittman’s support of legislation such as HJR85 in 2009 that
would have gutted Medicare,
causing seniors to pay more for
insurance so that insurance companies would rake in even more
profits, shows that his allegiance
is to companies, not to “we the
people.”
On his website he states that
he supports a national sales tax
which would put an extra burden
on the working class and help out
the rich and corporations. Legislation to help small businesses hire
more workers was signed into law
this week with no help from our
representative who voted against
the bill.
Wittman also voted no on:
unemployment benefits for workers in need (HR4213); small business lending to help struggling
small businesses get by in a bad
economy (HR5297); science and
technology funding (HR5116);
and cash for clunkers (HR3435).
If the bill would help working
class and the poor, he votes no.
In the pocket of corporations and
Eric Cantor with absolutely no
independence being shown, our
representative is not representative of his constituents.
Now is the time for change,
the time for an independent, fair
minded, freedom loving small-

YESTERYEAR
Kilmarnock Baptist Church 11 a.m., Island 3:30 p.m., Irvington
7:30 p.m.; Rev. Ed. J. Richardson, of Falls Church, Va., will be with us
Lancaster Roller Mills, Kilmarnock, Virginia, flour, meal, feed, and is planning for speakers of experience, who will bring our citizens
merchant and custom trade, solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
into vital touch with the great questions that are now before us in rela--------------tion to temperance reform.
25 Per Cent More Mileage is the record of one user of Texaco Auto Notice To Teachers
Gasoline. His average mileage was just that much greater than with
A Teachers’ Institute will be held at Lancaster C.H. for teachers on
other gasolines he had used. See that you get Texaco, The Texas Com- Friday and Saturday, October 7th and 8th, for the school division company Sold by F. A. Gunby & Son, Irvington, Va.
posed of Lancaster and Northumberland counties. All teachers are
--------------expected to attend. This meeting is especially for teachers, matters of
Palmer Gasoline Engines. Best made for work boats, 4 and 2 cycle importance along school lines will be discussed, all blank forms will
from 1½ to 35 horse power. Pleasure and work boats complete. U.C. be distributed to teachers for the school session.
Millenbeck
Hazzard, Salesman, Iberis, Va.
--------------Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lewis and Mrs. Ida Dunaway were in FrederSharps Is Growing. High School and Bank nearly finished. Town icksburg last week.
Hall soon will be. We need a Doctor, Dentist and Shoemaker in our
Miss Barlow, of the Eastern State Hospital, at Williamsburg, Va.,
village. The mercantile business is overdone here. The stores near here was here last week to accompany Mrs. Robinson to the hospital.
are about as thick as the dwellings. However, with a mixture of money
W. H. Warren was in Baltimore this week on business.
and brains we are going to sell goods cheaper than any store in the
T. D. Ficklin, Sr., who has been sick for several weeks, is out again
Northern Neck. We carry a heavy stock, but do not have room to show we are glad to report.
it. We will have more room in future. Ask for what you do not see. This Iberis
way for cheap goods. J. W. Clarkson, Sharps, Va.
Merry Point school, taught by Miss Lummie McKenny, opened on
War On Liquor Traffic
Monday, October 3rd, with thirty scholars enrolled.
Meetings in the interest of the State Anti-Saloon League and our
L. O. Towles & Bro., are building a large house which will be used
local work will be held in Lancaster from the 21-23 inclusive. The as a canning factory next season.
County Convention on the 21st, the regular annual date at Lancaster.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball WashThe following appointments have been arranged for Sunday the 23rd. ington Museum and Library)
(Reprints from the October 7, 1910, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
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business person who cares for
the region and its people. Krystal
Ball is an impressive, intelligent
and hard-working woman who
supports the Second Amendment (a member of the NRA),
thinks government should stay
out of the citizen’s business while
being socially responsible when it
comes to those in need.
Having spoken to Krystal several times on different topics, I
know she just does not hear you,
but listens to opinions and ideas.
She would not be in lockstep with
any ideology or political party,
but would listen to constituents,
weigh the facts and actually represent the region.
Now is a chance for the First
Congressional District to elect a
real representative, not someone
who simply shows up and votes
as told by special interests. Krystal Ball will make us proud to say
we live in Virginia’s First Congressional District.

Larry McGlamary,
Kilmarnock

A Tea Party
opportunity
At the heart of our national debt
lies a hard fact. As a nation we
have for many years spent more
than we earn, 70 percent spent on
consumption versus 30 percent
earned by exports.
A combination of foreigners and the Federal Reserve have
always extended the bulk of the
credit needed to keep us on this
unsustainable path. This debt
now exceeds our current deficits
by seven times. Admiral Mullen,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, calls this the single greatest
threat to our national security. Yet,
in all of the political action and
rhetoric dealing with the continuing financial crisis, where is this
threat addressed?
It is instead a mantra that GDP
growth relies on consumer spending which must be revived at all
costs. Why would any politician
or economist want to restore us
to such an unsustainable position?
Are we not already overwhelmed
by debt?
President Obama has set a goal
of doubling our exports within five
years. This goal was termed unrealistic by industry spokesmen.
Why? It is the only political initiative so far to recognize the dire
nature of the ruinous 70/30 equation. Should it not be the Manhattan Project of the new millenium?
No wonder ordinary Americans
are angry at both parties of Congress. Consumers have taken matters into their own hands by paying
down household debt and saving
as much as 6 percent of income. In
so doing, they are proving smarter
than their political representatives.
All of the political remedies
implemented during the Great
Depression together achieved
less than the recovery fueled by
individuals saving on average 25
percent of their incomes. This prudence and patriotism of our citizens unleashed a long boom following World War II, not our government’s cumulative programs,
which generate contentious debate
even now. Surely the latter are all
premature, or even superfluous,
in the absence of a stable base on
which to found them.
With Congress so dysfunctional, will the Tea Party recognize
this fundamental flaw and declare
the re-balancing of our consumption/exports ratio as their foremost
priority?

Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

I

n 1992, in response to the state mandate that
the localities recycle more of their trash, or
to be more politically correct I should say
“solid waste,” the four counties of the lower
Northern Neck adopted the present method
of trash disposal. In Northumberland County
alone 18 unmanned collection sites came to
be replaced with three so-called “convenience
centers.”
Another of the significant changes that
came with the new system was the manning
of the sites by personnel for the 12-hour duration that they were open. Many fine individuals, most of whom had retired from other positions, signed on to work the centers. Some of
the individuals I had known as good friends
for many years, Gilliam Hall and the late Ray
Haynie, found enjoyment in returning to serving the public. Others were new recruits to the
work at hand.
One of the latter was Doug Howard, who
lives up near Lively. After retiring from the
carpet installation business, Doug decided
to spend his newly found free time working
part-time at the Northumberland and Lancaster sites. Like Gilliam and Ray before him,

Doug enjoyed seeing folks, and in helping always displays a wealth of common sense,
them with their rubbish and recyclables. He with remarkable insights into the passing
made the “dump” a social place where patrons scene. His mild and gentle nature has gone
interchanged not only with him, but with each hand-and-hand with the efficiency with which
other as well.
he managed his areas.
His affability with visitors did not impede
Last month Doug decided to “re-retire.”
his stepping up to assist with
I miss seeing him and
unloading someone’s car
knowing that his highly
or truck. He kept his work She was a happy person
professional service to
sites clean to the point that who radiated joy in dealhis patrons has passed
often one forgot that they
into history. His service
were “dumps,” to slip into ing with others. I often
was a wonderful asset to
the usage of a politically
the citizens of Lancaster
incorrect term. His fastidi- thought that her greetings
and Northumberland, as
ousness was such that I even
as to the many visiand good will were the first well
expected one day to see him
tors he stopped to guide
simonizing the compacter steps towards many folks’
along their way through
and the recycling bins.
our area.
Occasionally, his conversa- recovery from illness.
Have a grand second
tion would be interrupted as
retirement, Doug, and in
his mother would arrive at
the words of Bob Hope,
mid-day with a homemade lunch for him.
“Thanks for the memories!”
I did not know Doug before he assumed his
*******
position a few years ago, but from my daily
Another passage of a very different kind
visits, I not only came to know him, but to came last month with the sudden death of
count him as a fine friend. In conversation he Jean Callimer, who worked at the local phar-

macy, assisting the pharmacist and serving the
public. Jean lost her life at a youthful age as a
pedestrian in a traffic accident in Gloucester.
She was gifted with a beautiful personality that she used to be friendly with everyone
she met. Working in the health care field was
particularly appropriate for her. She was a
happy person who radiated joy in dealing with
others. I often thought that her greetings and
good will were the first steps towards many
folks’ recovery from illness.
She knew every customer by name, and
made each one happy by her cheerful nature
and kind interest in his or her health. She never
seemed flustered or too busy to be friendly and
out-going with her trade. Sadly, the manner in
which she died denied those who knew her the
opportunity to reciprocate her concerns for
their welfare and progress through sickness.
The reward for her goodness rested in the
peace she experienced in knowing that she
had done her part to be kind to those who were
ill. That was the legacy of her short, but fruitful, life.
Jean Marie Callimer, November 20, 1958 –
September 25, 2010. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Setting the
record straight
This letter is in response to
some inaccuracies in reporting
and statements that were attributed to Lewis Conaway and Lloyd
Hill in the September 30 issue of
the Rappahannock Record.
The Commonwealth’s attorney and the county sheriff were
invited to the September 21 meeting of the NAACP to explain
new laws that took effect in July.
The leadership of the NAACP
thought that it would be beneficial
to everyone to have the new laws
further explained, so we invited
the public to attend.
Although the enforcement of
the drug laws was on our minds,
we did not bring up any specific
cases because normally officials
can’t discuss ongoing cases or
personnel matters. The sheriff
brought a case up.
We are concerned about the
disparity in the way that it appears
that drug cases are handled. We
do believe there is a great disparity in the way the law allows
punishment for crack and powder
cocaine. The fact that it is a federal law that allows this disparity and that the law was recently
changed, doesn’t change that.
Here are the facts: The Fair
Sentencing Law, Public Law
(11-220), is an act of Congress
that President Obama signed
into law on August 3, 2010.
The law reduced the disparity
between federal criminal penalties for crack cocaine and powder
cocaine offenses from 100-1
ratios to 18-1 ratio. So that means
that even now with the changed
laws, you will still get 18 times
the punishment for crack cocaine
possession than you will for possession of the same amount of
powder cocaine.
Most informed people will
tell you that powder cocaine is
the drug of choice for whites
and crack cocaine is the drug of
choice for blacks. So yes, there is
still a disparity and these cocaine
laws clearly have a large disproportionate impact on black defendants. Those are the facts.
Here is an opinion, from anecdotal observations, We have
concluded that blacks are treated
differently and would have been
treated differently if found in possession of much smaller amounts
than the 80 plants of marijuana
the sheriff referenced. According
to the sheriff, marijuana plants
are given an estimated value of
$1,000 per plant. That is $80,000
street value.
We think there is a disparity
because we hear stories of many
blacks who were taken down for
far less than that. I explained that
to the reporter when she called
my house after the meeting. I also
told the reporter that when I used
my name as a reference for treatment, I was talking about black
people in general. So yes, when
we hear of stories of blacks being
slammed against cars or witness
blacks in the familiar hands up
positions for possession of a few
joints, we believe the treatment is
not equal.
The reporter said local drug
enforcement officials stated that
crack is a more potent form of
cocaine than the powder version,
which is blended with other substances such as baking soda. The
facts are that after the plant is harvested it all starts off as powder
cocaine. Powder cocaine becomes
crack only after you have added a
coagulant, such as baking soda, to
hold it together.
Since we are on the user end of
the drug chain, meaning we don’t
have the boats, ships and trucks to
get it here, we need to understand
that all along the supply lines the
drug is cut or blended. We believe
that blending powder cocaine into
a speedball and shooting it into
your veins makes it even more
potent than crack because it gets
to the heart quicker.
Congress believed that crack
was more dangerous and that is
why they made the disparity. But
was it 100 times more dangerous
than powder?
A reading of reports suggests
that officials are now realizing
that the laws are blatantly unjust
to blacks in the way they are currently enforced and they have had
a devastating impact on the black
community. We know that fair
play can be a matter of opinion,
but it should not have a price or
color. Unfortunately, almost since
the beginning of time it is not
what you have done, but instead
it is whom you know and how
much money you are willing to
spend that determines fairness.
According to the Rappahannock Record, the sheriff said
people with 100 plants of marijuana with a weight of less than
five pounds would not be charged
with a felony unless there is
intent to distribute. My reading

of the Virginia Marijuana Penalties states that cultivation of any
amount is a felony punishable
from 5-30 years and a fine of
$10,000. The June 24 edition of
the Rappahannock Record stated
that a confidential tip claimed that
there was an elaborate marijuana
growing operation in the basement of the home. That seems
like cultivation to me.
According to the paper, the
sheriff said in every one of the
46 cases handled in 2010, blacks
were treated better than whites.
Is the sheriff really saying that
he treats white people worse than
black people? We expect him
to be fair in his treatment of all
people. Why would he discriminate against whites?
We are not asking for treatment that discriminates against
anyone. We want justice to be for
everyone and not just us. Now
could it be that the better treatment came about because agreements were worked out with the
prosecutor and the defendant that
allowed for blacks to roll over
on each other thereby lessening
their time? If special agreements
were reached to get information
that led to other arrests, then it is
misleading to characterize that as
better treatment. The defendant
simply fingered friends to get a
better deal. It is a common practice to ask defendants if they have
useful information that they want
to share that will help them get
a better deal. In some cases the
accused may not be able to work
with police on other drug or criminal matters because he doesn’t
know anybody.
Conway was concerned about
what punishment you get for 100
plants because he had witnessed
people busted for far less. The
sheriff said it was the weight of
the dope and not the number of
plants that matters. The Commonwealth’s attorney said the
80 plants weighed less than two
ounces. We went to the public
record and learned that the report
sent to the Commonwealth’s
office listed a total weight of 853.6
grams, which is 30.8 ounces. The
report also listed numerous other
bags of dope material that we
don’t know if it is included in the
weight.
The sheriff said the jail population is generally 50/50. Most
people we have talked to that visit
the jail said the jail population is
seldom if ever 50 percent white
and 50 percent black. Almost all
the time there are more blacks
than whites incarcerated in Lancaster jail.
Is there way too much black
on black crime? Absolutely. But
we don’t think that is all of the
answer for the jail population. The
sheriff was asked about the report
in the Rappahannock Record that
said his deputies were obstructed
from doing their job in a party
that resulted in a black girl being
killed. So is that it? Does life just
go on? What do you think would
have been the response if the
girl had been white? Somebody
knows something and they know
the truth. They need to step up.
We wanted to know why the
officials allow drugs to run in
our communities. We feel that
if we catch the kids in the misdemeanor stage we may be able
with intervention and other techniques scare them straight before
they reach the felony stage. When
drugs are allowed to flourish in
black communities, all races of
kids are impacted.
I don’t know anyone that is selling dope. I don’t remember saying
that everyone is selling dope. If I
have said that on any occasion,
then it is a lie. How could I possibly know what everybody is
doing?

Lloyd N. Hill, Lewis Conway,
Weems

Vote against
Republican fantasy
The Republicans won’t miss
going to the polls this November.
They have their usual political
motivation: fear of this, fear of
that, fear that Obama’s a secret
Muslim, or that their taxes will
go up. So they religiously march
to the polls. Well, what do you
expect? Fear is the number one all
time great motivator; unless you
consider the all time great, great,
motivator: sex. But let’s face it,
the politicians have that one covered, or uncovered.
Fear, on the other hand, isn’t
something we Democrats are
very good at. Even when we have
something to fear, we’re not fearful and that’s too bad because fear
will knock you out of your socks
and kick you to the polls. So I’m
going to give Democrats and
Independents a good reason why
they should fear this election.
The Republican agenda:
Republicans want to privatize
social security; remember Bush
tried. Wouldn’t that have been a
great idea these last two years?
Do you really trust your supplemental retirement package to
Wall Street? Well, now there are a
number of Republican candidates
touting this horrible idea. Republicans want to get rid of Medicare
and privatize health care for veterans. Veterans like their health
care; it’s some of the best care one
can get.
Republicans want to cut taxes,
not a totally bad idea; but when
we cut taxes we have less money
to cut the deficit. The Democrats
want a combination of both. They
want to let the Bush tax cuts for
the rich, the wealthiest 2 percent
of Americans (those CEOs we
love to hate) expire. These tax
cuts will give everyone, including
millionaires and billionaires, a tax
cut on income up to $250,000.

Everyone gets a tax cut. If a
small business isn’t helped by
that kind of tax cut, then it isn’t
a small business. Taxing income
over $250,000 is a great way to
pay down the deficit. But tax cuts
for millionaires and billionaires
would cost the government $700
billion in borrowed money.
Democrats would like to continue the tax cuts for the poor and
the middle class, money that will
get spent and therefore go back
into the economy. But the Republicans are blocking this. They even
voted against giving the middle
class tax cuts just because the bill
didn’t cut taxes for the wealthy. So
prepare another bill for the rich.
They still believe that, like Bush
before them, somehow these tax
cuts will trickle down to the rest
of us. Well, it obviously didn’t
work because for the last eight
years we’ve had these tax cuts in
place. Nothing ever trickled down
my way. How about you?
After four months of blockage,
Congress finally passed the Small
Business Tax Relief Bill. Thanks
to two Republican senators who
were tired of Republican antics.
This bill will give small business tax credits and easier access
to loans to help with payroll and
create jobs.
Yes, in order to stimulate the
economy, the Democrats have
spent money. Not all spending is
bad. Some investments are good
and some are bad. Democrats
created a good plan, the Stimulus Bill. The Republicans have
no plan and they are still saying
that the Stimulus Bill did not
work even though most economists say it did; and even though
many governors gladly accepted
the help, slyly taking credit for
the money that saved teachers,
policemen and firemen their jobs;
money that helped provide infrastructure. Gov. McDonnell just
found several million dollars that
wasn’t used in our budget. He’s

going to use it for infrastructure.
How strange.
Democrats wanted to extend
unemployment,
something
Republicans were not willing to
do, even though when people are
helped by unemployment benefits, the money that is given to
them goes to helping the economy. Bills and other necessities
get paid. If there is no unemployment check, electric bills go
unpaid and the electric company
loses money. When the electric
company loses money it will lay
people off, making more people
eligible for unemployment insurance.
And when their unemployment runs out, Republicans will
continue the fantasy that they are
leading the country to prosperity.
The Obama administration
has had less than two years to
right all the wrongs that people

are still experiencing. President
Obama and the Democrats have
accomplished more in 21 months
than any other president excluding FDR. They are working hard
and they are taking the right steps
toward fixing the economy. Do
you really want to go back to the
Bush years?
Now fear this: a Republican
majority in Congress.
It has taken a long time for the
Republicans to create this economic disaster. President Clinton’s Administration left a budget
surplus. The Bush Republicans
left us with a 1.2 trillion dollar
debt. But still the Republicans
want to go back to the old ideology of trickle-down economics
that got us into this mess in the
first place. Do you? I think not.
So vote!

Celeste Gates,
Glebe Point

Military Officer Association
endorses constitutional amendment
The Northern Neck Chapter
of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) urges
a “YES” vote November 2 for
a constitutional amendment to
give real estate tax relief to 100
percent service-connected disabled veterans and their surviving spouses in Virginia.
The change to Virginia’s constitution is required to create
a special class of exemption.
The exemption is for owneroccupied property that is the
sole dwelling of the veteran, and
only for veterans with 100 percent service-connected disabilities, said retired USMC Brig.
Gen. Wes Edwards, an MOAA
board member.
Surviving
spouses
of
exempted veterans will be
covered as long as they do not
remarry and continue to occupy
the home as a principle residence. If passed, the exemption
will take effect January 1, 2011.
The Northern Neck Chapter has
long advocated for this measure,
along with MOAA’s Virginia
Council of Chapters (VCOC),
an active member of the Joint
Leadership Council of Veterans
Services Organization (JLC),
said Brig. Gen. Edwards.
To get this important measure
on the ballot for Virginia voters
required the measure to pass the
General Assembly by two separate votes, two separate General
Assemblies. It passed unanimously in both the 2009 and
2010 sessions.
“The amendment has long
been a key legislative issue of
the JLC, which consists of 23
Veterans Service Organizations

LANCASTER COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
Beginning on Tuesday, October 12, 2010, work on the
parking lot at the old Lancaster County Courthouse,
8311 Mary Ball Road, will begin. Access to the rear of
the courthouse will be limited to sheriff deputies with
prisoners and disabled persons who require access to
the offices in the old courthouse. Citizens who plan
to make tax payments to the Treasurer’s Office are
encouraged to utilize the U. S. Mail when possible.
Parking for all other persons is provided across Mary
Ball Road in the county parking lot next to the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and Library, in the on-street
parking areas in the 8300 and 8400 blocks of Mary
Ball Road and in the parking areas of the new judicial
center. A gravel path will be created for persons
crossing the area where work is being performed to
provide for the convenience and safety of citizens
using the old courthouse.
The contractor has been asked to take steps to
ensure the work is completed in a timely manner with
the safety and convenience of citizens his primary
concern.
Oct. 7, 2t

in the Commonwealth. Once
passed by referendum vote on
November 2, this legislative
issue will become a state law,”
said Brig. Gen. Edwards, who
also serves as the VCOC representative to JLC.
“This amendment serves
to help those Virginia veterans who sacrificed much with
their service,” he said. “Our
100 percent disabled veterans
continue to suffer from injuries
incurred during military service
to the nation and the Commonwealth.”
The exemption does not cover
vacation homes and does not
apply if the resident occupies
multiple homes.
The Department of Veterans Services indicates there are
about 7,400 Virginia veterans
with a 100 percent service-connected disability rating. Some
Virginia localities already give
real estate tax exemption to disabled veterans and/or the elderly.
This amendment creates a specific state-wide exemption.
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To advertise in this special
keepsake section, please call
Sara, Marilyn or Joanna
at 435-1701
Ad deadline: November 3

Good Music, Good Food & Fun!
The Honeywind Bluegrass Boys
at the

Northumberland County Republican
Oyster Roast
Saturday, October 9, 2:00-5:00pm

Cowart’s Seafood
off Lake Rd. in Lottsburg

Adults $35 in Advance
$40 at Gate
Children 7-12 $5, Under 7 Free

Tickets available at:

Heathsville Insurance, EVB Burgess, Lilian Home
Center, Wildest Dreams, RW Sports Center
or call 580-4046

Enjoy steamed and raw oysters, chili dogs, clam
chowder, ice cream, soda & beer and all the ﬁxins’

Special guest
Congressman Rob Wittman

Paid for by the Northumberland County
Republican Committee & Jeannie Kling, Chair
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